
BLUE Duck Hunt'n Derby & Winter Mini Mania Meets 

February 10-12, 2017 

Results:    PDF       Zip File 

Survey:   HERE 

A huge thank you to all who attending. We enjoyed spending the weekend with you.  Good Luck 
to your swimmers as you head into Champs season ! 

Sunday 2/12/17  10am update.   Meets  still on.  Nazareth roads heavily salted.  Current weather report is 
rain/freezing rain. 

Sun 2/12/17:  YES, we are Duck Hunt'n today and Mini Mania is still on as planned.  Roads were fine in Naz 
coming ot pool for Session 4. 

Meet Notes and Warm Up Schedule : HERE  rev.2/8/17 

On-site Deck Entries will only be accepted at this meet IF vacant lanes are available.  No new 
heats will be added.  

Questions about DE availability ?... email meetdirector@blueeagleswimteam.org    

   We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. 

IMPORTANT UPDATE: 12/15/16:  Sessions #2 & #4 are closed for additional entries. 
11/2/16: Sessions #3 & #5 are closed for additional entries. 

Meet Announcement 

Entry File  submit entries to entries@blueeagleswimteam.org    

NOTE from Coach Doug: We have an exciting, innovative meet event format that I want to 
explain. The meet format is all about creating flexibility. Let's say you have a swimmer who you would 
like to participate in the following events:200 FL, 200 BK, 200 BR, 200 FR, 500 FR, 400 IM, 1650. Under 
typical event format structures, there is only one possible way in which you can get these events in 
through one meet.  This leaves coaches/swimmers with less-than-ideal options for getting important 
events in early in the season.  As a result, it sometimes takes several meets to get all of these events 
in.Our new event structure offers the 200's on both days for all ages over 9.  Having each 200 on both 
days of a meet allows the coach/swimmer MANY different ways in which to optimally schedule their 
desired events. 

Contact: meetdirector@blueeagleswimteam.org 

Directions to Nazareth Middle School Pool 

https://www.teamunify.com/mabest/UserFiles/File/blue_duck_hunt'n_results_2_12_17.pdf
https://www.teamunify.com/mabest/UserFiles/File/Swmm6Bkup2017%20Blue%20Eagle%20Duck%20Hunt'n%20Derby-76.zip
http://www.maswim.org/meets/
https://www.teamunify.com/mabest/UserFiles/File/Duck%20Hunt'n%20%26%20Mini%20Meet%20Notes%20%26%20Warm%20Up%202017.pdf
http://www.maswim.org/meetinfo/16_17/Feb/FEB%20BLUE%20Duck%20Huntn%20Derby%20Nazareth%20HS.pdf
http://www.maswim.org/meets/2016-2017-meets/
http://www.nazarethasd.k12.pa.us/Page/733


Officials- IF you would like to officiate,  we'd love to have you. Pease email 
meetdirector@blueeagleswimteam.org .  We appreciate your lending a hand. 

 


